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Bali is one of the famous Indonesian islands located in the westernmost end of the Lesser Sunda
Islands lying between Java to the west and Lombok to the east. Due to its exotic, real and natural
look, itâ€™s one of the most preferred destinations for beach lovers. Itâ€™s one of the largest tourist
destinations in the country which is famous for its highly developed arts, include painting, sculpture,
metalworking, leather, modern & traditional dance and music. Bali has been a premiere tourist place
for years across the globe. Culture as well as nature is considered as two most major components
of Indonesian tourism.

In Bali, natural heritage has unique combinations of tropical climate, vast archipelago of numerous
islands (17,508 approx.) as well as the third largest shoreline in the world (54,716 km) after
European and Canada. The beaches in Bali have very exotic and popular scenic destinations such
as various national parks in Sumatra along with Mount Rinjani, Bunaken in Lombak. Itâ€™s the worldsâ€™
most populous and largest country situated only on islands. These natural and real attractions are
completed by a rich cultural heritage which reflects ethnic diversity and dynamic history of
Indonesia. Indonesian government especially Ministry of Culture and Tourism is responsible for
tourism activities and administration. They largely emphasize on tropical destinations with blue sky,
white sand beaches and cultural attractions.

There are various beach hotels and resorts in Bali and their numbers are increasing continuously.
The numbers of tourists are increasing year wise. Thatâ€™s the main reason for the development of
beach hotels and resorts there. Everyone can afford beach hotel in Bali according to their specific
needs and requirements within their financial budget. If you want to make tour vacations
memorable, these exotic beaches and natural attractions would be one of the best and ultimate
destinations for you. Whether you are going with colleagues, friends or family members, these
locations will be suitable for you.

If you have no any prior information about tourism in Indonesia, you need not to be worried. There
are various travel agencies in Indonesia, which can guide and assist you in touring there. They also
provide guides for you in visiting various historical places as per your custom needs and
requirements. By availing services of a reputed travel agency, you need not to do any kind of worry
for accommodation too. Theyâ€™ll provide affordable hotel & resort deal for you according to your
financial budget so that you could enjoy your tour and make it memorable forever.       
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If you are looking for spending your a vacations in Bali and villa for rent, you are at the right place.
Biruholiday provides affordable deals for Bali beach hotels or tourism in Indonesia as per touristsâ€™
requirements. For more information please visit: a Bali Beach Hotel
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